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R
eindeer, which are synonymous with Christmas,

are similar to our native caribou. We thought it

appropriate to publish a special Christmas edi-

tion of Our Wildlife to explain the relationship between

reindeer and caribou.  

We also wish to showcase one particular adventure as-

sociated with reindeer in Newfoundland, an arduous

trek in 1908 to bring 50 reindeer from St. Anthony to

Millertown  for  use  as  draught  animals  in  the  A.N.D

Company’s woods operation.  

I have a personal interest in this story since my great

great uncle, Tom Greening, played a critical role in the

events.  Uncle Tom followed up his involvement in the

great reindeer trek by adopting a caribou calf during a

trip into the interior with Thomas Howe, and trained it

to pull a sleigh at his home in Brooklyn.  It has been said

that Uncle Tom spit down the throat of the caribou calf

to reinforce its bond - I wonder if he learned that from

the Lapps.  

Thanks to P.D.G. Arthur Johnson, deputy minister of eco-

nomic development in the sixties for his extensive re-

search  on  the  topic,  and  his  article,  which  was

previously published  in  the Newfoundland Quarterly

(1966). 

- Gerry Yetman, Senior Manager

Stewardship & Education

News from the Wildlife Division

Reindeer Driving, 26 3/4 x 46. Hooked mat on brin using cotton hooking material. 

Designed by Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, circa 1916. Reprinted from Grenfell Hooked Mats.com

Season’s Greetings from the Wildlife Division
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http://www.grenfellhookedmats.com/HTML/galleryMarTwoSevenOO.html
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gifer tarandus ...

Reindeer or Caribou?

To most people, reindeer are the trusty animals that
Santa Claus relies on to pull his toy-laden sleigh through
the sky and onto rooftops at Christmas time. 

Some people will also know reindeer as being associated
with the Laplanders of Scandinavia, who have domesti-
cated them and use them as draught animals, as well
as for food and clothing. 

They do, however, look very much like the caribou that
we have in Newfoundland and Labrador, and the
question has been asked: are they the same species?
The simple answer is yes. Both reindeer and caribou
are members of the same species, Rangifer tarandus.  

The species though is broken down into quite a num-
ber of sub-species, with our Labrador caribou identi-
fied as Rangifer tarandus caribou, the woodland
caribou.  

The term reindeer, however, generally applies to domesti-
cated caribou traditionally found in Scandinavia and
Siberia, whose sub-species is Rangifer tarandus tarandus.  

Scientific names are used to differentiate between all or-
ganisms; they are unique, and universal in their application.
Common names are not so rigidly controlled. You can have
different organisms with the same name, or there can be
multiple names for an individual organism.  

So if Santa Clause was to do-
mesticate caribou from
Labrador, hitch them to his
sleigh and teach them to fly,
they should serve the purpose
quite well.  Since they would
be housed at the North Pole,
which is not associated with
North America, Europe or Asia,
it would be difficult to differen-

tiate whether they were residing
where the local or common
name is reindeer (Europe and

Asia) or caribou (North America).  The determining factor
would have to be the fact that they have been domesti-
cated, and therefore would then be called reindeer.

- Gerry Yetman

Hard-working reindeer at Santa’s Village,
Rovaniemi, in Finnish Lapland. Photos: Finnish
Tourist Board
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In 1907-08, Dr. Wilfred Grenfell

imported 300 reindeer from Nor-

way to Newfoundland for use as a

food source, and as draught animals. The rein-

deer and a group of handlers from Lapland

landed at Cremeliere Harbour. Two hundred

fifty reindeer were destined for Grenfell’s St.

Anthony Mission: 50 were to be sent to Miller-

town for the Anglo-Newfoundland Development

(A.N.D.) Company’s use in woods camps.  The

Laplanders joined a crew from the A.N.D. Com-

pany, including Micmac guide Mattie Mitchell,

to bring the small herd to Millertown. 

An account of this trip was presented to the  St. John’s

Rotary Club in March 1962. The story, told by Arthur

Johnson, Newfoundland’s deputy minister of economic

development, is included at the end of this newsletter. 

“A hardy crew faced

incredible hardships”
Millertown

Left: The Anita landing

at Cremeliere Harbor

south of St. Anthony in

winter 1908. Three hun-

dred reindeer from Nor-

way were onboard.

Below: Laplanders ar-

rive at St. Anthony with

reindeer-sleds. Photos

from the Vashti Bartlett

Photograph  Collection

(The Alan Mason Ches-

ney Medical Archives of

The Johns Hopkins Med-

ical Institutions)

A NURSE REMEMBERS: Vashti Bartlett studied

nursing at Johns Hopkins Hospital Training School

for Nurses from 1903 to 1906, and embarked on a

nursing career that took her all over the world. In

1908  she  joined  the  Royal  National  Mission 

to  deep  sea  fishermen  in  Newfoundland, 

established  by medical  missionary,  Dr. Wilfred

Grenfell. She served as chief nurse at the hospital

in St. Anthony.

Vashti Bartlett was in Newfoundland the year Dr.

Grenfell  arranged  to  import  300  reindeer  from

Norway  to  Newfoundland.  Her  photograph 

collection includes images of the reindeer experi-

ment and is available online at: http://www.med-

icalarchives.jhmi.edu/vbartlett/phnewfound.htm

Reindeer Trek
St. Anthony

Top: “Reindeer coming home, St. Anthony.” Below: “Rein-

deer.” International Grenfell Association Lantern Slides 

Collection, Maritime History Archive, Memorial University

Digital Archives Initiative
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The Great 

http://collections.mun.ca/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fm_lantern&CISOSTART=1,1
http://collections.mun.ca/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fm_lantern&CISOSTART=1,1
http://www.medicalarchives.jhmi.edu/vbartlett/phnewfound.htm
http://www.medicalarchives.jhmi.edu/vbartlett/phnewfound.htm


Reindeer in the News

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell’s efforts to bring reindeer to Newfoundland made 

international news: here are two articles from two very diverse publications: 

The New York Times, and New Zealand’s The Bush Advocate. 

See STRUGGLING, page 4
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Reindeer in the News

Struggling with conditions
Continued from page 3
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Grenfell’s reindeer experiment, although well in-
tentioned, was not without its consequences. Unbe-
knownst to Dr. Grenfell some of the reindeer carried a
parasite, Elaphostrongylus rangiferi, more commonly
know as brainworm.  

The parasite caused cere-
brospinal elaphostronglyosis
(CSE) in island caribou, and re-
mained in Newfoundland after the
reindeer were all gone. This dis-
ease, while severe and often fatal
for caribou, does not affect hu-
mans.

The brainworm parasite has sev-
eral different life stages from egg
to adult. The nematode worm
must live in two different hosts to
complete its life cycle. The final
host is the caribou, which con-
tains the adult worm stage. The adult worm produces
eggs that caribou excrete with their faeces, and the
eggs hatch into larvae.

The intermediate hosts are snails and
slugs, which crawl over the faecal
pellets of infected caribou. Lar-
vae grow in the snails and
slugs, which caribou eat ac-
cidentally when feeding on
vegetation. Larvae enter
the caribou’s stomach,
migrate to the spinal
cord and then to the
brain, where they be-
come young adults be-
fore traveling back down
the spinal cord to the large

flat muscles in the caribou’s shoulder blades and
hindquarters. 

Mature females then move to the large blood vessels,
where they lay their eggs. Eggs are deposited in the

lungs, where they are coughed up and swallowed.
Once swallowed, they follow the digestive system and
are excreted with the faeces to start the cycle over
again.

Caribou infected with brainworm show changes in their
behaviour as a result of the young adult worms in the
brain and spinal cord. Behavioural changes include
losing their fear of humans, staying alone and in one
location, disorientation, an abnormal walk and posture,
and walking in a circle.  These changes lead to
changes in feeding behaviour and often results in
death.

By the mid-1990’s, all of the caribou herds on the is-
land of Newfoundland, with the exception of the herds
on the Avalon Peninsula, were found to be infected
with brainworm (Ball et al. 2001).  

Despite the infection, there were few reports of animals
showing symptoms of the disease, although there had
been reports of diseased animals in different herds in
the years since the reindeer were introduced to New-
foundland.  

In 1998, reports of sick animals in the Avalon caribou
herd began to come in. These animals were exhibit-
ing signs typical of brainworm infection. Winter sur-
vey work by the Wildlife Division demonstrated that
the herd had decreased dramatically in numbers,
from an estimated 8,000 to less than 2,000, and the
adult male component of the population was very low
(less than 5%).

Continued on Page 6

Consequences of the 

Reindeer Experiement
Even though Grenfell’s actions were honorable, he didn’t know

his introduction of reindeer would have major implications for

the Island’s native caribou population long after the reindeer

were gone.

Graphic: Parasites of Caribou: Brain Worm Infestation

Department of Natural Resources

Animal Health Division

Brainworm Life Cycle

http://www.nr.gov.nl.ca/nr/department/branches/agrifoods/animal_health_division.html
Parasites of Caribou:�Brain Worm Infestation. 
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Continued from Page 5

Questions about the status of the Avalon
herd and the presence of brainworm in the other island
herds stimulated research. Ball et al. (2001) undertook
an extensive study to examine the conditions neces-
sary for brainworm outbreaks to occur. They concluded
that after the initial infection, caribou develop a limited
immunity to brainworm. When the herd is first infected,
death rates are high with males appearing more sus-
ceptible than females, resulting in a significant popu-
lation decline and a drop in the proportion of males in
the population.  Surviving animals develop a resistance
to the parasite and although they are infected, do not
exhibit any symptoms of the disease. The herd then re-
covers. 

Occasionally since 2000, various locations across the
island have reported caribou exhibiting symptoms of
brainworm. For previously infected herds, research
suggested that the symptoms would become evident
when the level of infection reached a critical threshold.
Factors that could influence the level of infection in-
cluded warm, wet conditions during spring and sum-
mer; these conditions are favourable for the
development of the larvae and for movement  of slugs
and snails, making it more likely that caribou will ingest
larvae.

In 2008, the Newfoundland and Labrador Government
announced a five-year study to investigate the cause
of the decline in island caribou populations. Predation
was thought by many to be the main contributing fac-
tor, but other potential reasons, including habitat
degradation from overabundance of caribou, human
activities such as logging, and disease were also con-

sidered. Frozen faecal samples collected between
1999 and 2008 were analyzed to examine the persist-
ence and detectability of brainworm (Dunphy 2009).
Fresh samples were collected in 2008 from the three
caribou herds on the Avalon Peninsula (Avalon, Cape
Shore and Baie de Verde).  The Avalon herd was known
to be infected, but the Cape Shore and Baie de Verde
herds were thought to remain brainworm free.  

In the winter of 2009, reports began to come in of sick
caribou in both herds. Subsequent analysis of the fae-
cal samples confirmed that brainworm had reached the
Cape Shore and Baie de Verde herds (Drover 2009).
Population and classification surveys have since con-
firmed population declines for both herds, with
changes in the proportion of males that is typical of
brainworm infestation. The potential contribution of
brainworm to the island-wide population decline is still
being considered.

Sources: 

Ball, M.C., Lankester, M.W. and Mahoney, S.P.  2001.
Can. J. Zool.  79:1265-1277

Dunphy, K.M. 2009.  Observations on the Emergence
of the Protostrongylid Nematodes in Insular New-
foundlnad Caribou (Rangifer tarandus terraenovae)
Feacal Samples.  Honours thesis, Memorial University,
St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador.

Drover, C. 2009. A re-evaluation of the status of
strongyloid larvae in three herds of Woodland Caribou
(Rangifer tarandus caribou) on the Avalon Peninsula of
Newfoundland, Canada 2008.  M.Sc. thesis, Memorial
University, St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Thank you to everyone who 
contributed to the content of this 
special Christmas edition of Our
Wildlife.  This newsletter would not
be possible without the extensive
field work, data analysis, mapping
and other tasks performed by our
very dedicated staff.  

The mandate of the Wildlife Division is
to protect and conserve Newfound-
land and Labrador’s biodiversity and
manage its wildlife and inland fish re-
sources for the benefit of present and
future generations.  To deliver on this
mandate requires an incredible
amount of work, both in the field and
at the office.  It is our hope that these
newsletters will provide a snapshot
into the work of the professionals
who are striving to fulfill this man-
date, and to highlight the complex
nature of wildlife research and man-
agement.

- Gerry Yetman
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Corner Brook, NL 
A2H 7S1
(709) 637-2025

Box 3014, Station B 
298 Centralia Road
Happy Valley-Goose Bay, NL     
A0P 1E0
(709) 896-5007
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(709) 729-2827
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Top: “Students and boys hauling logs from the country

with reindeer.” Below: “Unidentified man with reindeer,

during the winter.” International Grenfell Association

Lantern Slides Collection, Maritime History Archive, 

Memorial University Digital Archives Initiative

http://collections.mun.ca/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fm_lantern&CISOSTART=1,1
www.gov.nl.ca
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